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I f  Every W om an Knew  W hat Every 
Widow In aras, Every Husband W ould  
Be Insured W ith  Our Accident Policy. ffke
FIFTIETH  Y E A R  NO. 47.
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af~  
% ford using it.
CED ARVILLE, OHIO, F E ID 4 Y , NOVEM BER 4,1927. PRICE, ?1.50 A  Y E A R
TAX RATES 
SHOW INCREASE
Shall W e Glorify the 
Sheik Rather Than 
Aid His Victims?
With but few exceptions* the rates 
are increases over 1926. 
a First half of 1927 taxes will be 
payable in December and the last half 
In June, 1928.
The rate? do not include special 
assessments for ditches, streets, et 
cetera. .
The 1927 rates, compared with 1920 
rates,, follow? ,
||| f | A f | ! | T V ! . Wow11! it not he a grand and glor- 
IM  1 1 || 11 n l I  ¥ • io«* thing if we. all could'work up onr 
"* * W " l " l  I j enthusiasm to the same pitch that we 
can on some other issues and prove to 
the world that the milk o f human 
kindness was still available for those 
who have met disappointment and ft 
nanciaj reverses when they have just 
reachtd the sunset of life’s journey?
We have in mind w  aged Dnited 
Presbyterian couple in this pouaty 
that within the twinkle o f ah eye lost 
the major portion o f  their1 life saving^ 
when they were induced to invest in 
a worthless enterprise by a financial
sheik, a member of their own eongriff 
gation, who knowjpg this aged coup-* 
le to be inexperienced in such laffaits, 
took advantage of their situation and 
misled them 'td'
the extent o f '20 per cent. *
Now that the pulpit and ; the ros­
trum has been opened; that the sheik 
may glorify himself, the same should 
be open to a call that those who may 
have applauded might again liaye the 
same«opportunity o f walking up and 
expressing a willingness to prove to 
the outside world, that we are willing 
to he taken at our . word and wake 
good the wrong that was inflicted up. 
an a helpless aged couple.
_ We know how the world looks on 
such things and the world passes & 
judgment that cannot he scoffed at by 
those who would glorify the shiek.
> We await the “Amen’s”  from the 
supporters of the shiek!
Taxing districts 1927 1926
. Bath Township $19.00 $2040
Xenia Twp. S. D. 14.90 12.85
Fairfield V i l _______ 21:10 22.20
Osborn V il _____ _ __ 2140 24.80
Beavercreek Township 14.5Q 1270
* Xenia TwmS. i>_____
Caesarcreek Township -
14.20 12.45
<15.90 14,90
Jefferson Twp. S. B, - .18.60 17.50
^Liberty Twp. S, D. - A'..
• Clinton Co. - ____ 2140 •
Mt. Pleasant Twp* S. D
. Clinton Co. 1?;50 *
Cedarville, Township -17.80 16.30
Xenia Twp, S, D ,__ 15.10 13.45
Siivercreek Twp. S. D. _ 15.00 13.20
Selma Special S, D.
Clark Go. 16.50 1370
Miami Twp. S. D, 17,50 4570
18.50
18.70
14.20
• Cepdarville V il._____20,00
Jefferson Township 19.00
'Siivercreek Twp. S. Dr 14.90 
liberty Twp. S.’D;
Clinton C o .____ 21.50 *
Jasper Twp. S. D.
•> ’ Fayette Co. ___  * ' *
■ Bowersville’ >11. 22.70 20.00
Miami Township ___ 17.40 15.50
fJlitton Vil, S, 16.90 15.50
Yellow Springs Vil. ■
S. D. —-------------16.60 18.90
Cedarville Twp. S. D. 17.70 16.10
’ % Xenia Twp. S. D..___ ,45.00 13.25
Clifton Vil --------------- 18.10 16.90
, Yellow Springs Vil, '*. 17.60 15.30„ >. * i }
New Jasper Township „ * *
Caesarcreek Twp.
, * S, D. -J----------- 16.40 14,90
Silve'creek TWp.»S. D. 15,00 18.00
Xenia Twp. S. D_____15.10 13,25
Boss Township —,--------  20.50 19,30
% Cedarville Twp. S. D, 18.30 16.90 
Selma Special S. D.
Clark Co..........17.00 14,30
township ~  15,90 14.60 
Jmnestcfwn Vil. S. D, _ 20.00 18.00 
Jefferson Twp. S, D, _ 2Q.Q0 19,00
Jamestown V il.___ 21,90 19.10
Spring-Valley Twp. 16,90 15.30
Xenia Twp. S. D. _14.80 13.00
Sugarcreek Twp. S, D. 1870 16.55 
Wayne Twp’. S. D.
Warren Co........... 17.90 16.35
Spring Valley V i l __ 17,80 15,80
Sugarcreek Township 18,60 16.30 
Wayne Twp. S. D.
’ ' Warreh Co. ___ 17.80 16,10
Bfel”  rook V i l ___ r— 20,40 18.40
Xenia Township ____14,80 13.10
* Xenia City S. D .___ j  "21.05 18,75
Spring Galley Twp, S, D. 16.9b 15.40
Caesarcreek Twp, S, D, — 1G.10 1 
Caesarcreek Twp,
, S,;D. — - __ 16.10 1475
XenU.dty - ------------- - $4.50 22,60
*Subject to school rates from, Clin­
ton and Fayette Counties,
COMMUNITY SAtE
Young Mother Is
Called By Death
Mrs. Ruth A. DeVault, 33, wife of 
Noah F. DeVault, Xenia, died at the 
home of her sister, ■ Mrs. Herman X. 
stormonf, one-half ■ tile east of Cedar­
ville, Sunday morning at 8:30 o’clock. 
Mrs. DeVault had been at her sister's 
home since last, labor day, and her 
i death was the result of a malignant 
trouble.
She was born in Middletown, O., 
January 6, 1894. She is survived hy 
her husband and four . children; 
Dorothy, 7; Katherine, 5; Jean, 3,-and 
ituth Alice, 4 months. Her marriage 
cook place eight years ago, October 
23; .  .
wo'
James Lloyd, Willoughby; Samuel 
Lloyd, Xenia; Mr?. Bert Long* James* 
town; Mrs. Bert Bentley, Painesville; 
Mrs. Henry K, Stormont, Cedarville.
Mrs; DeVault- was a member of 
Trinity M, E. church,- Xenia. Pri­
vate funeral services were held at 
.th? Stormont home, Tuesday at |2 p. 
m., with burial in Woodland cemetery.
Suit **rowirM Over 
Youthful M arrfoge
His wife brought about their marri­
age by fraud and deceit, Richard Phil­
lips, Jr., Jamestown a minor, charge? 
in a divorce petition brought by his 
father and next friend, egbinat Irene 
Gray Phillips,' in common pleas court.
They wereiharried at Springfield, 
August 19,1927, and have no children, 
Plaintiff charges that his wife with­
held the,knowledge that she was not 
of good "moral character until after 
todir marriage, His wife left him 
after living in Jamestown for a time
he
-Harry Westeriran* Ohio -State Journal
t has' checked the operation Of the “commercialized’! 
> and now up^fer a referendum vote next Tuesday,
The recent decision of the United State's Supreme 
justice of peace court. A bill passed by the last legis
is expected to restore the lost power to “commercialized?5 courts. The organized automnhiln „c nv,5^  ’ ■
" f ’ ?  “ i f  “ r °w,,“ a *° ” te “N0”  »"■* again t  S  t h a S “ ?eM to 1 ?  »  Z
■ ta f lw a . aoto" ,”b“ ,i clobs f " “ *bt *»> W“  fa H“  l^ ila tea , t o  canid not offset t l ' s ^ n i a  .£ the u » £
That the motorist is to be the goat if this bill is 
a few days ago hy John R, Holcomb, a justice of peace* 
campaign for the salary graft law to again put the jus 
kind o f a court Holcomb operated the State Bureau o f . 
turn over to his own (Clinton) township $662.50, and 
tog. the 18 months Holcomb had 583 cases. Of that 
Automobile owners certainly can see from this roc 1 
roadside are before you if you do not vote to t
W ed Tuesday can be best proven by a letter sent ou t1 
Franklin county. Ip that letter he Urges all justices to 
i court in action'. That the motorist may know what 
Junting on examination found Holcomb had failed to 
’ e riate $461,50, covering a period of 18 niontlis, Dur- 
MlB'-Were liquor cases and . 342 against motorists, 
sthe bill is aimed at motorists and that tacks bn the 
otva interest
W here Is the Voice o f  
’» Eess, W illis, Brand, 
In This Campaign?
What voter in Ohio can recall a 
pure wet and dry contest that both 
Senators S» D, Foss and Frank B, 
WilJis did not haye a part? Both of 
. these, senators have always cam­
paigned for the dry cause,
Who is there that can point to 
these same senators as campaign** 
ing over the state forthe justice of 
peace graft bill?
These men realize the bill is a 
makeshift measure t o , nullify the 
recent . decision of the Ignited 
States Supreme Court. Both being 
versed in legislative matters they 
do not care to risk their reputation 
in going before the public and at­
tempting to leave the impression 
that the bill is something which it 
is not,' ■ . ; .
We might also call your atten­
tion to the fact that James A. 
White, former superintendent of 
the Ohio Anti Saloon League has 
not been found traveling over Ohio 
in behaif of the justice bill Why 
not?
The Hon, Charles Brand, Con­
gressman from this the Seventh 
District, a strong supporter of pro­
hibition in and out of congress, is 
another legislator that has not 
been heard on the stump or off oh 
a bill that has a direct bearing on 
a U, S. Supreme Court decision. Is 
it possible the Anti Saldpn League 
has the * congressman listed as a 
wet?
The present bill was opposed by 
jthe late Wayne B. Whetler but the 
League does not tell you that. In. 
his.pleading before the United 
States Supreme Court* Mr. Wheel­
er endeavored to uphold the law 
that was held, invalid later.
Mir. Wheeler is. quoted, from ; . 
his brief on file in the Court as 
follows': '
.* “ If mayors (or justices) are 
guaranteed their post* without re­
gard to the outcome, of the case, 
this would not reduce the chances 
of unwarranted arrests.1' It.might 
result in more arrests, and i f  may­
ors (or justices) were inclined to " 
be corrupt, they wohld get their 
costs .from the state or county and 
connive with the jawbeaked in giv- 
an acquital”  "
EASY WINNER 
OVER ANTIOCH
The Christian Church of SoutirSol
on will hold a community sale Nov. 121 after their marriage and when 
in that place to raise funds to pay off I visited her to learn the reason for 
the church debt! The Ladies’ Aid will her behavior, her deceit became 
serve a chicken dinner, * known.
Songs of Plain Folks
JmesJlsns HmjS ,
Jrnll
Oh, waving field of yellow wheat 
Beneath the dancing aummer heat, 
Your golden promises sue tain 
Our hearts, unwearied, and agaih 
Ws hope .to cut.sun-ripened grain.
But if the hail reaps ere we reap,
Well, we have farmer's hearts that keep 
No bitterness from sun to sun,*
WeVe lost before, and then begun 
•Afresh;—we know how that is dope.
We've seen wheat shatter, burn, and mould, 
Sprout in the shock, and we have sold 
For half an honest price, and still ,
We plow and harrow, disk, afid drill.
The key to fanning is “I will I"
* v
V
Cedarville Yellow* Jackets had a 
walkover Tuesday afternoon when the 
Antioch team -went down in defeat 
by a score of 40 to 6, This was the 
second defeat this season for the vis- 1  
itors before the C. C. boys.
Antioch played a good game the 
first half hut the loc^l boy? took the 
pwe the second and third quarters.
Rutan and Adah* took honor* for 
the Yellow Jackets Fisher put over a 
sensational pass. -Adair placed four 
perfect. kicks. Bostwick and Seaman 
played leads for Antioih.
Antioch < Cedarville
Meech----- ______L E ______ Little
Fsedaich LT ______Thompson
Shely------ -—  LG x_____E. Jacobi
Bostwick (C)____ C ' ___Stormont
Brown i —-------R G ____ _ R. Jacobs
Rope ------ -—  RT ___ Clark
Rose —_ _ - ___ RE Fisher
Gleason _ ___  Q B ____ Townsley
Moore----- - LH ______ Freeder
Seaman RH   Rutan
Fyfe ______ _ FB.................... Smith
Score by quarters:
Antioch 6 0 0 .0— 6
Cedarville___  0 7 13 20—40
Time of quarters: 15 minutes. Ref­
eree* Dudley, (Dayton); umpire, Mo- 
ler, (Springfield); headlinestnan Hu- 
mmon (Wittenberg).
Yellow Jackets Tied
W ith Earfham
The College Yellow Jackets held the 
Earlham team down to a tie score on 
Saturday* 13 to 13. The game was one 
at the best of the season and the large 
delegation that went along were Well 
repaid for the trip,
Gov. Donahey A gainst c 
Justice Fee B ill
The Anti Saloon League Wednes­
day sent out a statement that Gov. 
Donahey favored the Marshall bill 
Thursday the Governor issued a state­
ment that he favors it no more now 
than last spring when he refused to 
sign the measure,
The League should send out the en­
dorsement of the measure by the Klan 
There would be no denial of such ac­
tion. The Klan wants the measure 
for its Klan justices and constables* 
{some of which are located in this 
jemmty.
Vote) But don’t be Voted.
Gn W ritten Nam es
The Ohio Supreme Court has just 
handed dawn a very important ruling 
governing the counting of ballots in 
elections.' For, year* past where a 
name was written on Jhe ballot it was 
necessary for the voter to place art'X’ 
may be conflicting. The decision su­
percedes the election law.
This rule settles all contests in the 
future and Will be a-guide for judges 
at the polls, even though the statutes 
may be conflicting. The decision sup- 
erceeds the election law.
The case decided was frqm Mont­
gomery county Where a /  Common 
Pleas court held that the “X” was not 
necessary Where the voter wrote in a
CAMPAIGNS FOR 
JUSTICE BILL
One utility lobbyist recently took 
bn an over supply of liquor and while 
in Wilmington began to campaign for 
the justice of peace graft bill Being 
a leader in the “third house”, the lob­
by organisation, it was up to the for­
mer lobbyist for the liquor interests, 
to set things right in his home county, 
.To-advocate a “prohibition cause” the 
lobbyist first tanked up and started
name* as the mere fact that the name out to turn over the town.
was written in was proof of the intent 
of the voter.
KLAN MAKES NEW 
ATTACK ON BOARD
The Klan wai opt again Thursday 
night: distributing campaign literature 
in the interest of the Klan slate for 
Members of the County School Board.
Renewed attacks ate made on mem­
bers Hastings, Rife, Bales, Fisher, 
Bryson, the whole family, sons, bro­
thers, as well as William Anderson; 
president of the Farm Bureau.
Only one name was omitted. That of 
Horace Anderson. The circular does 
not take into consideration that this 
Kiansman is a member >of the Xenia 
township Board running for re-elec­
tion.
The attitude of the Herald disturbs 
the Kluxers, It may yet disturb fh>m 
more. Super government in Greene 
county where trades have been made 
with reform politicians to , get the 
Klan vote even on the justice salary 
bill The literature is edited from 
the Allen building, Xenia* printed out 
of the county and approved by the, 
famous "reform brothers'*, that are 
using the pulpits of the county to cov­
er up their connection with the night 
riders.
The next Issue of the New Jasper 
Gazette should tell the public about 
what the Marshalv Klux reformers 
have, been doing for the cause. The 
friends o f the County Board mem­
bers would like to hear about them 
and what all this rush of Klan mem­
bers to the house of Marshall means,
Get one of the yellow circulars and 
read it .. Let your answer be recorded 
at the polls Tuesday. A Vote for Rife 
and Bade# and “ NO”  on the Marshall 
bill will answer everything.
Finding some opposition from auto 
owners to the proposed graft bill, the 
lobbyist in his frenzied state of mind, 
boasted that he controlled the county 
and would carry it for the “prohibi­
tion cause”  even if they bad to steal 
the election. This enraged the auto 
owners and sent dyed in the wool pro­
hibitionists under cover, until they 
could transport the lobbyist back to 
his home in Columbus. ’ ,
The Automobile Clubs have taken 
the matter up and have endeavored to 
get Sen. (? )  Marshall, to express 
himself on the episode—but nothing 
doing,
Last December we wrote the Anti 
Saloon League in. reference to the 
utility"liquor party given at the Desh- 
ler hotel for Senator Marshall and his 
friends! Our interest was in behalf 
of Sen, Kumler of Preble county as 
Speaker pro-tern, The League was sup 
posed t^o back a dry candidate but in­
stead double-crossed Kumler and a 
Cleveland liberal received all but eight 
votes* in eluding that of - Sen.. Mar­
shal. Sen. Kumler is prominent in the’ 
Luthem church. This denomination 
has not endorsed the graft bill nor is 
Sen. Kumler Campaigning for it,
We might say farther that the An­
ti Saloon League has not yet answer­
ed our letter, which was written near­
ly a year ago..
ate Mr.. wneeier diaa 
Columbus headquarters and oppos­
ed the bill in the present form.^§Ie 
at that time forsaw just what toe 
automobile dubs are contending to­
day that the motorists of Ohio, by , 
the aid o f the justice of peace bill' 
would be the goat. But the Anti’! 
Saloon League does not mention ; 
the position of their former illus­
trious chief in this contest!
• The U, S. Court put the grafting 
justice of peace out of business and 
is not now attempting to hold up 
motorists to get the fees. The An­
ti Saloon League does not tell the 
. owners of motor vehicles that such 
is the case. John R. Holcomb of “ 
Franklin county has appealed to 
N all the justices of peace in Ohio to 
lend support fo the bill that they 
can again be legalized and put in 
position to continue the harvest at 
the expense of the motorists of the 
state.
Every motorist owes it to him­
self to go to the polls Tuesday and 
vote against this bill which former 
followers of the Aonti Saloon 
League have not championed.
For Rent—70 acre farm. Gash rent,
Students M ust Use 
Absent Voters Ballots
.We have been asked by s^everal as 
to students voting. One on two who 
are interested have made inquiry and 
we find this Week that the absent vot­
ers law forbids anyone voting who 4s 
attending school All must be 21 years 
of age, a resident of the state ohe 
year and the county or township 30 
days. No one is deprived of a Vote but 
alt away from home must obtain ab­
sent voter’s ballots. There is no such 
thing as temporary residence.
For Sal6:f'Sewing machine. Rhone 
Nathaniel Whittington ^ 16-3 Clifton Exchange dames St» John
Mother of Rev Jamieson 
Died In Monmouth
Word was received here of the death 
of Mrs. Jamieson in Monmouth, 111. on 
Tuesday. Death was due to . infirma­
ries of old age as the deceased would 
have been 91 years old Nov, i6th. The 
funeral was held yesterday with bur­
ial in Monmouth. The following sons 
survive: C. M. Jamieson, Monmouth; 
Dr; A. W. Jamieson, Rushville, Ind., 
Dr. J. F. Jamieson, Monmouth, III; 
ReV. F, R. Jamieson, Sugarcreek, Rev. 
H. M. Jamieson, Everett, Wash.; 
Rev.,S. A. Jamieson, this place with 
one sister* Mrs. C» E. Holt of Santa, 
Ana* Cal «
Salesman Supports 
Auto Owners In Fight
A traveling salesman informed Us 
Wednesday that Ms house had not yet 
withdrawn the request that all sales­
men oppose the justice graft hill wheri 
ever opportunity presented itself. Be­
fore the Taft decision the salesmen 
were frequently pulled into the high­
way courts.
At h salesman's meeting the owner 
o f the business asked the men oh toe 
road to oppose the bill The owner 
of the business is a Methodist and 
attended the M. E, conference but the 
tears Of the utility controlled Speaker 
pleading for the “ cause”  had no ef­
fect on this business man. The sales­
men continue to preach ihe cause of 
the motorist. A salesman represent­
ing this house stated Wednesday the 
bill would be defeated by 250,990 \ in 
toe state,
CELEBRATION HIT 
POPULAR CORD 
MONDAY NIGHT
Monday was a great night for toe 
grownups as well as the youngsters. 
The Hallowe’en celebration spon­
sored by the I, O. O, F. lodge and the 
local merchants brought out a crowd 
conservatively estimated from 2,600 
to 3,099 people. Delegations were 
here from Xenia, Springfield, Yellow 
Springs, Jamestown and other neigh­
boring towns. Regardless of the 
threatening weather early in toe even 
ing and a slight shower about 9:30 
the event went over in great style and 
was pleasing to all - !
Main streetwas turned into a play­
ground and the happy mas queraders 
enjoyed the rime of their lives. There ; 
Was, every conceivable costume to be 
seen and almost every character was 
represented.
Death -stalked along:' the hollow - 
eyed black and fearsome* with scythe 
over, his shoulder. Skeletons with 
bones gleaming slipped here ana there 
Gypsies, Spanish dancers, Scotch­
man and maiden presented a pleasing 
sight to the hundreds that turned out 
for the occasion. Old mendressed a s . 
the youth, young people • dressed as 
old, all had tlieir place in * the grand 
parade that numbered 49$ costum-' . 
ed people for honors from toe judges., 
The crowd Was in- holiday mood 
and there was perfect order. "While 
there were extra officers for the event. 
the committee congratulates itself- 
that not even one wqs needed at any 
time during toe evening.
Mr. Lloyd Confarr was master of 
ceremonies,for the evening and he 
had litl'e or no trouble in broadcast­
ing toe events and the results of the 
decisions on the1 part of the judges. ■ 
The judges were Leo Anderson, Ralph 
Wolford, Ancil Wright, Mrs. JDavid 
Adair and Miss Kathleen Blair,
The local.band played early in the 
evening until toe arrival of the O. S.
& S. O, Home Band. This,is a splen­
did organization and the - band num­
bers were highly appreciated by~the 
big crowd. »• -
Following,too grand murch and the 
cake-walk, rain broke in on too event - 
e n f t o
• The committee bad provided an 
orchestra, from Dayton and dancing 
followed toe street events.
The following won honors and prizes 
in the parade; ’
Most Characteristic Costume— .
Edgar Murphy, Jamestown.
Jacob Diehl, Yellow Springs.
, Best Dressed. Couple-*- 
\ Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Hutslar* Yel­
low Springs.
, ‘ Mr. Robert J. Corry and Miss Clara 
Zell, Yellow Springs.
Best Ladies Costume—
Miss Carrie Freeze, Xenia.
Florence Kearney* Xertia. ,
Beat Gents Costume: .
Huber Acton, Yellow Springs. • 
Jambs St. John, Cedarville.'
Boat j Impersonation Colored Couple' 
Miss Katheryn Michener, Xenia.
Miss Rose Clemans, Xenia.
Arthur Reed and Mrs. Chester Pres 
ton, Gliftbn,
Most Comic Couple—
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow*
Elmer Burba, Cedarville* and Miss 
Cora Hendlow, Dayton.
The following were the merchants 
and business men that donated prizes 
or funds for the event;
W. W, Troute, C. E, Masters, Thom­
as & Crouse, Prowant A Brown, C. M. 
Preston, J. Melvin McMillan, Martin 
Weimer, R. C. Ritenour* Miami Val­
ley Creamery Co.* Cedarville Lumber 
Go.* Robt. Bird & Sons Co., John G. M 
Cotkell, A. E, Huey Hardware Go., 
V. Rigio, A, E. Richards* Cha?. E. 
Smith, R. D. Inman* M. 6. Nagley, 
Walker’s Variety Store, Home Cloth­
ing Co., C, N, Stuckey, The Exchange 
Bank, Ralph Wolford, O. N. -Ahel, Dr. 
Leo Anderson, R, A, Murdock, Farm­
ers’ Grain Co., Karih Bull, P* M. Gil- 
lilan, C, H. Gordon, E, E« Neat*, Marie 
Pringle* Ohas. Marshall* Kroger Gro­
cery Co., F. K. Waddle, Bine Bird Tea 
Room, Maywood Homey, The Abel 
Magnesia Co., Hagar Straw Board A 
Paper Co.* 0.1\ Elias*
NO SCHOOL TODAY
There is no school today as the fac­
ulty members are In Dayton attending 
the annual meeting of the Ohio Teach- 
<e>f^ AmnihUm; A# .a rasuR toe $mn 
pils get a vaettiotn - ‘ , '
Best Hobo Costume- „ |
Clarence Cornell, Springfield. I ;" «• . i "
Russell Sanderson, Cedarville.
Homer Sparrow, Clifton, Howard 1)
Swaby, Springfield. ItBest Girls’  Costume— Lip. T t
Mrs. Arthur Reed, Clifton n
Mrs. Vance Burba, Cedarville. ■ fy■4^ *
Largest Fam ily- t' ;1*4' 1
Lee Peterson and family, hk
Cake Walk— " iij
Arthur Reed and Mrs, Chester Pres ■ «. !.»
ton* Clifton. ill
Otto Lowdcn and Betty Lowdeft* . '  ■ . Ill
Jamestown, „ '  i t
■N'
HP
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D  Improved Uniform In" ^ national
KAEUI BULL EDITOR A N D  PUBLISHER
Entered atthe Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,188?, 
m second daiis matter, ;
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1927,
W H EN IN DOUBT VOTE— NO
There is an old saying that m as safe a rule to follow as any ; 
that can be qouted. “ When in doubt vote—NO." This applies ‘ 
not only in elections but in decision* in many other matters that t 
may confront you, ' 1
There will.be two propositions on the referendum ballot 
this year, Om* to attempt to circumvent a recent decision , of 
the U. S. Supreme Court, Known as the justice of peace salary 
graft bill or Marshall law, the first on the ballot. This referen­
dum was initiated by the automobile clubs against the return of 
the commercialized coart. The measure was fought by the clubs 
in the legislature but by the aid o f the utility lobby the bill was 
passed, ; •
The second measure is known as the Chiropractor initiated 
bill. The chiropractors of the state want a separate licensing 
board. As there are other forma o f praetioners it would not he 
lon$c until they would want a board. We do not favor the ex­
clusion of the chiropractors but they should be required to meet 
certain standards as a protection to public health. There is no 
reason why all the medical praetioners should be known as of 
one school any more than we should all be of the same religious 
denomination or political affiliation, .
The Herald has for some years taken a stand against the 
constant demand for more officials, more boards, more o f this 
and that, all of which must be paid for either by direct or indi­
rect taxation, For this reason we can see no need of the present 
initiated bill. No chiropractor is now denied, a license by the 
state board if all legal requirements are met.
Two “NO" votes on the referendum ballot will in our judg­
ment be a safe guide when you vote Tuesday, The first is a  vi­
cious piece of legislation that is loaded for the motorists in an 
effort to nullify the recent decision of the highest court in the, 
land, ' 1
S im d a y S c h o o l 
’  L e s s o n  ’
<*y **v, jp. a, mstWAtim. no., dm*
Moodr J3ibl» Iu«Uut» o( (IhHWfu.}I$>, »ST. W>»ter» K«vts>»»»r Vnlo» >
Lesson for  November 6
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PROHIBITION AND POLITICS
There has never yet been, a single issue before the public 
that has permitted the politician the * opportunity to play his 
game as there is today on the prohibition question. The dry as 
well as the.wet politician is profiting in more ways .than the 
public has any idea*; The only difference.between thertwo is 
that the professional dry politician hides behind a mask of 
brazen hyprocracy using, any-method of deception to>fool‘ the 
public. The wet politician has no chance to hide' hia position 
1 and usually does not' pare.
Just at present statements are being issued ' from various 
angles on the justice graft bill, B, F. McDonald, state prohibi­
tion commissioner, say’s.the justice bill is necessary. W, H, Wal­
ker, Federal Prohibition Commissioner, says he can see no dif­
ference on law enforcement since. the Supreme Court put the 
commercialized court out of business. '
McDonald is a Democrat appointee under Gov, Donahey. 
It cauftot be denied but that politics has played a large part in 
the enforcement of not, only dry laws but others under this de­
partment. Sevefal weeks ago a prominent woman from Butler 
county related how impossible it was get get the' dry laws en­
forced. in that county. Open gambling was permitted. Dog race 
gamblers by the thousand visited a track in Jhai county. Com­
plaint was made to McDonald and Donahey. The Sheriff and 
the Prosecuting attorney were refusing to take action. Attempt 
Was made to get tbis'matter before the Governor but Butler be­
ing a Democratic county, no action has ever been taken by eith­
er official to porrect things, 1 McDonald could cite the Sheriff 
and Prosecuting attorney before the Governor, but this he has 
not done. In Franklin county is another race course where the 
better citizens have entered a protest but no action has ever 
been taken by the Governor who eoijld even remove the Sheriff 
for being negligent of his duty. This course was the favorite 
resort last spring for many members of the legislature. We 
nave the n$mes and.the dates members visited the track and 
also those‘.who purchased gamblers tickets on. the races. It 
might be embarassing to some tb see these names in print,., es- 
- peeially after the pulpits have been opened to one who violated 
the gambling laws of his state. I 
' For thisjr^ason we sayfhat piueh of the hokum put out by 
Columbus-offmials must be faken/with a grain of salt, Spend a 
couple of memths in Columbus'during a legislative session and 
you will soon se,e and be- convinced of some things that may be 
appauling to you today. “
About the' weakest argument we have yet read is that the 
justice bill is necehsary because so many of the' common pleas 
courts have refused to hear^liqubr cases. The Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court is over pvery common pleas judge, but has 
the Anti Saloon League, of/ any individual/ ever appealed to 
\ that tribunal to put a negligent common pleas judge on the car- 
► pet for violating his oath of office. Such a judge is subject to 
removal and he can be disbarred from the practice of law. Such 
an admission from- a proponent of the justice court bill is admis­
sion that the only reason the common pleas judges have taken 
such a position, is purely political.
Any mayor oi\ justice of peace today can bind a liquor law 
violator over to the grand jury and if indicted must be heard in 
Common Pleas Court. Who dares to deny the statement?
REPRESENTATION AND NO TAXATIO N
In another column will be found the rates of taxes for the 
various districts in the county. In most every instance there 
has been increases in the rates. One of the arguments two years 
ago was that with a higher valuation you would have a lower 
' tax rate. There was some question about the statement at the 
time but the legislature forced the revaluation on us and it of 
course must bo accepted. The legislature also gave you the 
new state tax levy. f ,
We have now reached the time when more school room is 
necessary for the proper care of out children. At! present the 
board of education is providing a temporary building that is 
for immediate use only. The high school and grades, are now 
crowded beyond the lawful limit and before another year is 
past a new addition must be in the forming, This will be an ad­
ditional expense to which taxpayers cannot seriously object for 
the school children must be taken care of.
For this reason we again advise that care should be taken 
in carting your vote for opening the county treasury that a  set 
o f inferior court officers, assistants, deputies, and other hanger- 
WcS qan draw support from the county tax funds. The farm and 
the ev.xier pay the cost o* KuVOiiim»*m, good or bad, ex­
travagant oi” economical. !
Four yea is from now another revaluation on farms and 1 
homes will be compulsory unless the legislature repeals the law ( 
in the meantime. Valuations are never kn&wn to decrease on 
the average with revaluations. The future, is before, you, If you ! 
would have taxation forced 6n you by those who have represen- j 
tation without taxation, vote to open the comity treasury to a j 
horde of officials. You will reap the reward. The fellow that f 
tolls you you are to get something for nothing is looking for ; 
suckers, i
J.IJSSON TEXT—Artnw 5U-JP- 
GOLDEN TBXT—Lot Judgment run 
down «u miters and righteousness as 
n mighty stream. •PRIMARY TOPIC—Treating Every- t 
hody Right. „ iJUNIOR TOPIC—The Kind of Man
God Hears.  • 1INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- i 
IC—A Squaring tor God' Against the J 
Crowd.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Condition* of Divine Approval.
I, Urael’e Desolation Predicted 
Ivy. 1-3). '
Amos lamented over the deem 
which was to overtake the nation. 
Israel is called a virgin because she 
had never been subdued by any for­
eign nation (see Ism 23;12). Her fall­
ing to rise no more seta forth the Ut- 
ter desolation and helplessness to 
which the Assyrians subjected the na­
tion. From this captivity Israel never 
returned. Those who came back from 
the Babylonian captivity were largely 
from Egypt. %
il. The Call to Return to God.
God through the prophet says, “seek 
ve me and ye shall live."" The impli­
cation is that while the divine Judg­
ments are not .executed,, an oppor­
tunity Is offered for them to turn to 
God. In their turning to God they 
were to. renounce:
1. Idolatry (vv. 5, 6).
They were to' turn away from the 
places of idolatry—Bethel, Gilgal and 
Beersheba. God’s judgment "was to 
strike these places.
If they would not come to Him for 
.life He would be their destroyer. • “Our 
God Is a consuming are." The only 
one who-can give Jlfe to those who 
' seek Him Is the one who shall destroy.
2. cease to pervert judgment
(v. 7). ’v °
“Turn Judgment to wormwood” im­
plies the bitterness ot the .perversion 
of justice to tile injured.
3. Cease to dethrone, righteousness. 
"Leaving off . righteousness" - is
thought to mean that unrighteousness 
was-allowed to take its place. In this
*bltd eNhomaon rat jmwt* mum is 
M'en Kith lit* following statement of 
tome of Hi* works;
1. the so ten stars and 
tiriouf 2 “Tomati* tfc* sfeaipw of 
death into *wn»l»g;H *? "tgaJMth ftht 
day dork with night 4,
for tb« waters *f th* *** odd fftamfc 
them opt upon the earth." both in 
rain and deluge; 5, "Strengthened the 
spoil against the atroug.H
HI- The fin* Committed by th* 
Wicked Nation (vy. JO-13).
3L They hated the Judge who con­
demned their wicked practices (v.JO),
2. They abhorred him that spoke 
uprightly (v, 10).
This most likely referred to the 
prophets themselves who told them of 
their Bins and urged uprightness of 
Ufe.
3. They trampled upon the poor 
<Y, ID.
The rich built magnificent houses 
out of the proceeds extorted- from the 
poor.
4. They afflicted the just (v, 12). 
This they did by taking a bribe.
5. They , turned aside the poor to 
the gate (v. 12).
Because they bad no money the 
poor were turned aside.
It was most difficult for the poor to 
get justice. The times were, so evil 
that the prudent would best keep al­
ienee;
IV. The Conduct of the Righteous 
(vv. 14, 15).
Ho condition in the-world, religious, 
social or political <;an become so diffi­
cult that tile righteous are shut off 
from help/ The righteous can;
1. Seek God (▼. 14),.
Those who seek good shall have 
with them the Lord God of Hosts.
2. Hath the evil (v. 15).
Evil must be hated.. The sin ques- 
, tion must be- settled before God can 
bestow His btessings,
3. Establish judgment In the gate 
- It was the custom In that day for 
the courts of justice to alt in the gate 
of the city. The prophet urges mpon 
them the responsibility to place hon­
orable men In charge of public affairs.
V. The Judgment to Fall (vv.10-20). 
There is coming a day of relribu
tion. , Justice and right .shall be vin­
dicate*!. This will he realised in the 
day of the Lord (II Thess. 1:7-10; 
James 3:7), -A*1 wrong shall be 
righted at that time. May we earnest 
ly pray, “thy kingdom come,"
VI. Worship Without Holiness of 
Life an ' Abomination to God (vv 
21-27).
Socrlllces, observance of feast dny» 
and sidging, when the heart is out ol 
fellowship with God. Is most displeas­
ing to Him.^
saw
GAnnouneingS  
Buick
for 1928—
X I
E cordially invite you to attend a
— introducing lustrous colors o f lasting 
Duco .  4 . rich upholsteries o f the finest 
quality . , .  smart new appointments*
The Buick Autumn Display opens Saturday 
and will continue all through the weak 
Don’t miss this interesting exhibit, ,
N O VEM BER 12 to  19
XENIA GARAGE CO. t enia, Ohio.
tt*
HOUSE CLEAN IN G  TIM E and you can.Save 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the -
SERVICE H A R D W A R E  CO.
Public Sale!
I will sell at Public Sale on. my farm West of Cedarville/ better 
’ mown as the W» H. Barber farm, on
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1927
Commencing at 12 O’clock, Nocn, the) following property:
2— Head of Horses—2 1
Consisting of 1 gelding, 8 yrs, old} 1 mare, ' $
6 yrs. ojd. '
11— Head of Cattle— 11
Consisting of 5 milk cows; 1 Holstein cow,
6 yrs. old; 2 Holstein and Shorthorn cows; 
pne 4 yrs, old, one 8 yrs. old; Shorthorn ' 
and Jersey cow, 4 yrs, old; 1 Holstein and 
Jersey cow, 8 yrs. old. All these cows eg- 
cept 1, due to. freshen this winter; 1 by day 
of sole. Also 1 year-old Shorthorn steer;
1 year-old Shoythorn heifer; 1 year-old 
Shorthorn and Holstein heifer; 3 Jersey ,
heifers, spring calves,
19— Head of Sheep— 19
Consisting of 11 breeding  ^ ewes; 7 spring 
lambs; 1 buck. „ V ■
• 4— Head of Hogs— 4 ,
Consisting of 3 sows With 22 pigs; 1 male 
bog, yew-old. -
* iPi^wrv............  a- 1UAUMS
,, About 20 or 25 tons good mixed hay; some 
torn in shocks, some husked, some fodder.
Other articles not mentioned.
Terms made known on day of Sale.
Farm  Implements
Consisting of 1 Tiflh, flat-bed wagon; 1 
' gravel bod; 1 Deering 8-horse binder; 1 Mc­
Cormick mower, 6-ft, cut; 1 Buckeye grain 
drill; l  Black Hawk corn planter; 1 sulky 
plow; 1 walking plow; 2 riding .cultivator*;
. 1 3-horr.e disc harrow; l  spike tooth harrow;
1 sled; 1 hay rake; 1 hay rope; pitch forks; <f\ 
i? ladder-’.; 4 sides wotjk harness, 2 McCul­
loch make; 2 sides breeching harness; col- 
I'll4:;, lines, bridles, single trees and double 
trees; 3 hog houses; hog trough; 1 grind-
tilu'ue. ■
P. A . WIGAL
Kennon Bros,, Auets. W, W, Trouts, Clerk
Menace to Public Health
TEN REASONS WHY
For Your Own Protection, and for the Protection o f Public Health
You Should Vote “No”
ON TH E INITIATED  CHIROPRACTORS B IL L
3
4
All reasonably competent chiro­
practors can now secure licenses by 
taking examinations and complying 
with lawful requirements. (Over 
135 hhve been licensed in the past 
three years.) - -
The Licensed Chiropractors Society 
of the State pf Ohio is opposed to 
thi*' bill, and is actively working 
Against its passage. , The initiative 
is p r o m o t e d hy "advertising- 
specialists”  And UN licensed chiro­
practors; ■ '
The health of the public is best pro­
tected by one licensing board.
- There are many other limited prac­
titioners, If .the chiropractors are 
granted a special board, the others 
ere equally entitled to them. With 
such multiplication tne state would 
soon lose control of the public 
health situation.
The most* serious damage ’ would 
come from licensing limited practi­
tioners to treat with impunity, in­
fectious contagious arid venereal 
. diseases .which they are not trained 
to recognize; and permit the filing
- of causes of death by those who have 
no knowledge or means of ascertain­
ing such causes.
The enactment of the chiropractic 
^  proposal would make the morbid­
ity And mortality and statistics of 
the Department of Health value­
less. j• i
■f* There should be no multiplication of 
* licensing boards for limited practi­
tioner,1?, nor should the present licens- 
; jng system be submerged in any plan 
awarding special privilege.
Q  The constitutionality of the Medi- 
^  cal Practices Act of Ohio h ft  been 
sustained and the act has been 
commended as adequate by the 
highest courts of the land.
Q  If there should be any modification 
** of the educational standards of those 
who treat the sick it should be to 
raise and not lower the requirements.
1 0  initiated proposal is burdened 
. with so many dangerous possibil­
ities, with so many inconsistencies, 
and it would raise so many legal, 
and constitutional questions, that 
it would be extremely unsafe T o  
enaqt if even in any amended 
form. “*
m - ^
The Greene County Medical Society Members: -.i: •
e 1 
2.
3.
4.
5. 
3. 
7. 
8: 
9.
.10.
-11.
12.
13.
14. 
. 15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
Adants, F. C.,Y elloW Springs., 
Brown, L. E., Osborn.
Chambliss, F, M.,. Xenia.
Davis, George, Xenia.
Dellaven, A. D.t Xenia.
Dodds, S. E., Xenia.
Dowling, H-.„Xenia-
Earp, J. R., Yellow Springs. - ^
Espey, P. D., Xenia.
Finley, W. H„ Xenia.
Galloway, W. A., Xenia. v 
Grube, R. H., Xenia.
Haines, R. L., Jamestown. ~g 
Hartiilger, W. M., South Vienna. 
Madden, Reed, Xenia.
Marsh, M. I., Cedarville,
Marshall, W. C., Yellow Springs. 
Morrow, Luella, Yellow Springs. 
Messenger, A. C„ Xenia. . -
20. Messenger, H. 0., Xenia. ,
21. ’ McClellan, B. IL, Xenia,
22. McClellan, R, S., Xenia.
23. McPherson, C, G., Xenia. -
24. Myler, P. I1’,, 0. S. S. O, Home, Xenia. 
'25. Kennedy, C. E., Yellow Springs.
26. Ogen, F. -W., Jamestown. * ,!
27. Ream, C. E., Bowersviller'
28. Reed, R. B., Osborn,
29. Ivitfcenhdur, A. D., Jamestown.
30. Shields, Lane, Xenia,
,31. Spahr, D. E., Xenia.
32. Stewart, J. O., Cedarville. /
33. Taylor, L. I., Yellow Springs,
34. Treharne, T. W.,.Dr.yton$L R. Ho. 8.
35. Vancleman, A, N., South Vienna.
36. Walker, L. C,, Jamestown.
37. Best, Marshall, Xenia.
38. Ur.gard* Wni. T., Xewa.
1‘ •: 'i* 
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A  Brilliant Evening Mode 
..am. Welcomes You  *  -
n i
i ft
The Wrap
tah at £ rich AhieriMUl 
Baealy Pm  voteot. so lu«- 
teonA «6 mwjlnt, with unite i|g'«dqirand iaoift
Gay Shovidcn
arm be daictUy cov- 
eretfw ith *ilk  
trteee* Spanish
•bewte-r ’
$15 to $55
(ikmmI floor)
Party 
Slippers
Of sttver and gold tdd. 
Plain pump or dainty one- 
strap. spike heels,
$8.50 and $10trim rum)
Evening Wraps
Of vdiret with kunutou* 
fur triteaL-
$ 8 9 .9 9  to $ 1 2 9 .5 0
Luxurious fur slrrape—
$135 to $500
tSecond Floor*) ’ j
Mbs fftteof Xeene, per­
sonal shopper, u>Ul shop 
for pdk.
The fiotbn
—sophistication, y o u t h, 
and simplicity , . , sue 
shown in this Impormu 
Parisian gown, covered bIy 
most entirely -with design* 
of translucent beads—
$95 :
••s. (Second floor) ’
(jililletm g
. . dance hat* of 
black satin _ wRh 
rhinestones or the 
metallic hat add 
youth and smartness.
$7.50 to$J0
(First Floor)
Sheer Chiffon
Bsyoriy Lavender Stripe 
Sheer Chiffon Hose for 
evening wear—
$1.95
ftfilncetcne and '.Waded 
buckles—
n  ta$ro
(First Floor)
Evening Gowns
Georgette, taffeta, and 
transparent velvet tor 
misses, women and 
matrons in paste) shades 
end black—
$15 to $95
(Second Floor)
f you to open a
tfiur-jc account. ft
tt fWd iteeite m to nm pov. os oKm ns ks'-m yot: m <.;& n
—icsU . - ■ ■ .
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Frosty Nights Call 
For Heating Stoves
W ith frost just around the com er why 
not have the base burner gone over and 
put in good condition for'winter use?
Your stove pipe may need repair o ra  
new section added*
Y ou can save gas by having the gas 
stove cleaned and the burner adjusted to  
give the best results*
Call Service Hardware Co. for appoint­
ment and I  w ill do your work in a  satis­
factory manner. 5 '•
CHARLES HORERNER
t P tLOCAL A N D  PERSONAL
PUBLIC SALE!
Having rented my farm, I will (sell at Public Auction, on the Michael 
O’Connell farm, four miles East of Cedarville, ope-half mile South 
. of Federal Pike on the road leading from the Federal Pike to the 
Jamestown and Cqdarville Pike on >.
, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16,-1927
' At 12 O’clock the following property;-
1 Driving M are Sound and Gentle .
• < • '  11—HEAD OF CATTLE^-11 0 :
1 Jersey cow, 4 yrs. old, to freshen in March; 1 Jersey cow, 4 yrs. old, 
to freshen in .February; 1 Jersey and Shorthorn cow, 3,yrs. old. to 
freshen in ^February; 1 Shorthorn'and Jersey cow, 2 yrs, old, pasture 
bred; 1 Shorthorn and Jersey coy, 2  yrs. old, to freshen in March;
1 Shorthorn cow, 7 yrs. old, to fro men in February; 1 Jersey cow, 4
yrs. old; pasture bred; 3 Jersey he'.fers from 18 months to 2 yrs. old, 
freshen February, March and May; 1 year-old Guernsey bull, this is 
a nice lot of dairy stock. *
* 45— H E A D  OF H O G S -^ 5
15 double immunrid feeding hogs, weigh about 165 lbs.; 27 Weanling' 
pigs; 3 Poland China brood sows, double immuned. s-
" 1 ; '  •- ' ' ,  ’ FEED  ' * "
- 400 fjho^ks good corn in field; about 10 tons of good Timothy hoy in
vtidvk- „« r * * • /.
IMPLEMENTS
•Wagon with flat trip and side bocrds; ma'nure spreader; double and 
. single shovel plo^s;, fodder cutter; spring wagont 2 buggies.
- MISCELLANEOUS
■ Two 50-gallort oil drums; two 8-br.rrel steal stbpk tanks; one 4-barrel 
stock,tank; one 7-barrel stock tank: hog house; iard press; iron-kettle;
2 stands}' wagon jack; harness} forks; shovels; garden tools; grass
. seeder,  ^4nd other smalt articles. ’ • ' . .
Kitchen cabinet, kitchen table, heafng stove, 2 drhs^ers, 2 wash stands, 
1, dresser and stand, marble top; feather bed, Morris- chair, roll tbp 
desk,1250 egg Superrhateh incubator <ne\v)j ' De Laval Cream 
Separator, Up. 12, like new; good chum. > ?
TE R M S M A D E  K N O W N  D A Y  OF SALE. 
M R S. S. J. O’CO NNELL '
*.CAKL SPRACKLPN, Auctioneer .It. C. ^ITENOUR, Clerk.
C ounty/' Cluj), 1* l-251b'*
1-lb. loaf, 6 c ; \* hole Wheat 
Loaf, 8 6; Eye, 1 1-2-lb. Loaf, 10c; Vienna, 1-lb.'Loaf‘7c,
OATS Mother’s Quick Cook or Regular,.3 Pkgs.; Gountry Club, 2 Pkgs, 15c; 
Countiy Club, large package, 21c. ‘
256
LAI# Pure O pen K ettle R endered, 2 lbs. N o. 5 Pail, 8 2 c ; N o, 10 Pail, $1.60. 346
CAK|S Marshmallow Sandwich. , Lb. Chocolate Grahams, Lb. 276; 
Ginger 6naps, Lb. 10c,
17C
BUTTER* Country Club C 4  «  
Craarfiery. Lb..----- -—  *  **
CANDY Chocolate
Drops. L b.___ _______
- Assorted Chocolates, Lb, 20c
CRACKERS Country Cltib Butter*,
1 lb. package. I S C
GRAPEFRUIT 64 siztf. 4  
70,size, 3 for 25c
OLEO Eatmore Nut. 4  A  g* 
Churngold, Lb. 33c *
POTATOES U, S. No.
l ’s. 16 Lbs._______
Idaho Bakers, 10 Lb*. 33c
Sc r a t c h  f e e d
10 L b s ._____ JL______
100-lb. Bag, $2.49
CITRON Dromedary. $ Q | «  
Fkg.
Orange or Lemon Peel, Pkg. 19c
CANDY Horahey Bar*, ■ A (|a 
Smal., S for
Large Bars, 2 for 15c
LETTUCE Iceberg, 48
size. 3 Heads ____
I^«f, 3 Heads 25c
BANANAS Yellow R i p e * 2 S f c  
Fri^t. S Lb*.
BACON Very low price 
3 lbs. piece br more, lb. -
■ t
GRAPES Califorr * g  
Tokays, S Lbs, — . " * * *
. . . .  .y. " . . h i
HAMS Regular, 10 to g* 
18-lb, average. Lb. - __
., W'
COPFES- Couatry dub, Lb. 
fheel Cut, 47c
Jewell, Lb.
French Brand, t %
32c
MUM
For Sale;- 
pears.
Several bushel of Keifer 
Frank C res well
MV. and Mrs. Roger Collins spent 
the week-end with relatives in Toledo,
Wanted; Washings tt  do. Mrs. Ber, 
tha Greene, Pittsburgh, Cedarville,
For Sale:- 
dition.
Base burner in good con. 
F, M. Townsley.
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Stewart had as 
their dinner guests, Tuesday, Mrs, 
Jones, Mrs. J. W. Duffy and two 
daughters, Grace and May, of Wash­
ington C. H., Mrs. Elisabeth Stewart, 
Hyde-Park,. Cincinnati, Mrs. W. B, 
Stevenson, Cedarvilby,
Mr. John Davis spent the week-end 
in Cincinnati with Dr. C, L. Kimmel.
Miss Ruth Mitchell; who has, been 
suffering with infantile paralysis, is 
reported .ak impVbving»‘ being able to 
-take a few steps.
-  1*» ’ r* *r‘  ^ , ''r . -4i
/ j l ’ ' - ' n- - j  R r ^ .  ^
We are informed that Mr. B. G, 
RidgWayla cOnfindd in the Miami Val 
ley hospital, Dayton, suffering with 
dropsy. ‘ ,
Mrs. E, G. Lowry underwent? a sec­
ond operation yesterday at the Me 
Clellan hospital
For Sale—250 shocks of corn on the 
Jamestown pike, ■' Cojin Bather 2 t.,
For Sale:- Second hand electric 
sweeper in good condition, Mrs. M. C. 
Nagley. ■ -v ■ v
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rife enter­
tained a number of friends at dinner 
last Monday fcvening,5 .
' The Research Club meets' this Fri­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 
M. Auld, ■
•WK'i
This office has had an unusual run 
on public sale bills this webk, Oredrs 
are on band for bills from distant ter­
ritory. The Herald “ set up’’ has- at- 
treated not only those in need o f bills 
but distant auctioneers are recom­
mending our bills,
SOM ETHING T O  
T H IN K  A B O U T
B y  F. A ,  W A L K *ER
Hm Oman $fmam 
Telephony was ' not Important 
enough to be mentioned as a separate 
occupation in tha United States m-> 
*#oA.rt* until tnan
I
W H A T  ARE W £ 7
CARD OF THANKS— We desire to 
extend our sincere, thanks to the 
neighbors and friends who assisted us 
during the illness and , death of our 
brother. To the singers and also tp 
Rev, Ingmire for bis comforting 
words. The Sisters Mrs. Alice McLean 
Mrs. Mary A. Houchins, Mrs, Sarah 
Foose. ‘I •
Mr. and Mrs. James Barr of Day- 
ton are visiting with Mrs. Sarah 
Mitchell. ‘
, Mrs. America Wolford celebrated 
her eightieth birthday anniversary 
last Saturday evening when members 
qf the family attd ^andchildren. gath­
ered v nT honbr of the event.
For Sale: Good Duron male-hog, $20 
J - . Jack Furay
Mr.-and Mrs. Hugh Hart . are the 
parents of a baby girl bom Saturday. 
This makes’ two girls atid three boys 
in the family. I
The United Presbyterian prayer­
meeting will be held next Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mr, Charles 
Coble/. 4
CHURCH NOTICES
*» ML E, CHURCH \
9;30 Sabbath School, P. M. Gillilan, 
Supt.
. Prof. Borst will give a talk to the 
Sabbath School at the close of the 
class period. .
10:30 Seroion.
2:30 P. M. Junior League. .Miss 
Christine Wells, Snpt. , ,
' 6:30 P. M. Epworfch League,
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Prayer meet 
ing.
'  U, P. CHURCH 
Arrangements .have been’ made to 
hold chuVch services at the school 
auditorium during the weeks the U, 
P. church is undergoing repairs. 
Sabbath School at’the school build­
ing at 10.00 A. M, w 
Preaching by the paslor at 11:00 A. 
,M. '
No evening service can he announc­
ed at this time.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Miss Dorothy Corry entertained a 
number at her* girl friends at her 
homo on the Clifton pike with a mas­
querade party, ’ .
.< *' ——-r * ■
AUCTIONEER— C. L. TAYLOR-*- 
.Tameatown. O, Phon$ 46, (10-28)
For Sale- Duroc Male yearling hog. 
* R. M. Waddle
Miss Alberta CreswelL left Saturday 
fqr Chicago where she entered the 
University Hospital for examination. 
Miss. Creswell has not been well for 
seeral months and' enters for hospital 
fo? observation and" examination.
Mr. and Mrs: Howard Heilman and 
son; Robert, Mr; and Mrs. Harry 
Baker of Columbus, Mr. and Mn. Lon 
Bradds and Mrs. Lyde Gordon of 
Jamestown, Were Sunday . guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gano, ’
< For Rqnt- Either 5 or 6 rop^s bn 
Main, street, 3 rooms upstairs furnish­
ed for light housekeeping. Garage in 
connection. Call' at MTestent Ohio 
Cream Station. 1
Mrs, Sarah Foos, who was called 
here by the Sickness and death o f her 
brother, Charles -Ford, retumecl Mon­
day to er horiie In Cincinnati,
y Mrs. Pansy Ford Elliott of (Chicago, 
who came to attend the funeral of her 
uncle, Charles Ford, was called hofrie 
Friday, by the illness of her husband, 
Mr. O. A. Elliott. ’
FOR SALE
2 soft coal heating stoves. 
4-102, Fred Barrett.
Phone
The Greene County Health League, 
Which Will have charge of the Christ­
mas Seal sales, will beheaded by Mrs. 
J. H. BWnbow, secretary, With head­
quarters in the‘office of the'county 
Commissioners;*
Subscriptions taken for Magazines 
jfcid Newspapers, J. C. MeMnun
ffYOtlNEH) PRINTING DK(tf IN
« The l^di&s of the First Presbyter- 
inn Church, will serve a .chicken din­
ner,^election evening at five o’clock. 
The menu will consist of chicken and 
biscuits, potatoes and gravy, peas, 
apple sauce, slaw salad, rolls ahd but­
ter. Butterscotch or apple pie. Coffee, 
Makeit »  point to eat with the Ladies 
TUefaday evening.
For Sale—Big Type Poland China 
male pigs with feeding qualities.
E, E. McCall, JCenid, 0. (4t)'
Word has been received here .of the 
death of Hr, W. G. fhmafl, father of 
Mr. Roy Inman, local' jeweler, Wednes 
day ct fiis home In Jackson, Mich, The 
funeral Will be held .Sunday afternoon 
at Bradford, CL Mr* Roy Inman left 
Tuesday on learning of his father’s 
nines*. 'A  daughter, Mrs. L. M. Mor* 
ton'Vetiden tfcAdhia, The elder Inman 
had been *  guard-, f t  the Michigan 
inatitenbUMEy at-"Jackson fpr. several 
yimvs-
SjTe are authorized to announce the 
name of D. H, McFarland', as a candi­
date^  for mayor at the regular election 
Tuesday, November 8th, 192f.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of B. A. McLean as a candidate 
for Vlljage Marshal at the regular 
election, Tuesday, November 8th, 1927 
Mfe are authorized to announce the 
name of Harvey myers as a candidate 
for village marshal at the election on 
Tuesday, Nov. 8th.
Fred W, Williamson wishes to an­
nounce his candidacy for member of 
County Board of Education. Election, 
Tuesday, Nov, 8th.
SALESMAN WANTED 
Opportunity of unusual merits 
offers, position to one who knows 
livestock and feeding, condition as 
representative fat The Moorman Mfg, 
Co. o f  Quincy, IU., for territory in the 
east half of Greene-county,
Thb matt %ho wilt meet our re­
quirements must he honest, reliable, 
And must have live stpek feeding 
knowledge, Who can devote full time 
to the work., .
Write A. E. Hayes, 212 Oakwood 
Plfce, Springfield, Ohio, at once.
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION 
ELECTION NOTICE 
The qualified Electors of the Village 
of Cedarville, State of Ohio, are here­
by notified that an election will-be 
held at the usual voting places in said 
Village on the Eighth Day of Novem­
ber, nineteen hundred and twenty sev­
en, between the hours of 5:30 A. M. 
and 5?3Q P. M. at'which election the 
following officers will be chosen*
One Mayor, one Clerk,'one Treasur­
er, one Marshal, Six members of Vil­
lage Council. ^
Given under my hand and the Cor­
poration Seal of the Village of Cedar­
ville; Ohio, this 27th Day of October, 
A. D. 1927. n -
d , h . McFa r l a n d ,
Mayor
7?
* x \ . B P £ a T I N G ”  o n  
election day is a bad - 
habits
But repeating as .prac­
ticed by our customers 
is. a good habit*: ;
T h e y  c o m e  back***-* 
tim e and again—^ or  
hew clothes,
S' >t .
A n d  one l i n e  very  
p o p u l a r  w i t h  th e  
^repeaters’* is M id d i- 
shade*H:he celebrated 
specialized Blue Serge
W  CLOTHING CO
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
T ,\K
i i 1'^ ' l
[ u ';Vv
i-Ji.!'.. V' r - r iA  ..K . ' ,V* :■■ ■ v liV ,-L v . C- k’-
•" * . -V ’ <•' ’ *'>v. vw . .
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A COLLEGE professor has dug up from tlie misty past the tweuty- 
live ceninry-olU doctrines pf Democ­
ritus to show us that the “life entity’* 
theories lately anuounccd .by Edison 
are pot fn the leastwise new or novel.
Edison, as' you pave read, pro­
pounds the Idea that life Is the re- 
soli o( ihv ussodatlou of an In- 
nymerable number of Invisible, Im­
mortal “entitles” which while they 
are In combination continue tha er- 
Lsfeneu of whatever thing they com­
pose, - ,
- These combinations may In one case 
be a plant, in another a human body. 
In’ either/cas^ when death comes 
these entitles separate and except In 
the case of mankind resolve, them­
selves into other shapes and forma.
It> the human those entitles which 
were characteristic of the person and 
which , constituted his personality, 
triuy ^ npmiur associated and constitute 
In* their .Continued existence the after- 
death life. v
An Interesting theory, but hot' a 
new one,
. There have been many guesses, be- ‘ 
liefs, theories, suppositions as to what 
/ve are,1 what constitutes personality, 
and what lives after death.
It Is true theq 25 centuries' ago 
Democritus, a very learned map, 
evolved the theory that everything in 
tlie universe! was constituted of. Invis­
ible atoms. These atoms he believed 
.to he selfrexlstent, that Is,’ no atom 
depended upon another for its life and 
was therefore everlasting.,
..The varying ussoelutfou of atoms he 
believed made up the various forms of 
life which continued only us long us 
the association was maintained.
Democritus lmd, for those times, 
some very original ideas.
lie was. the sou of a very rich fam­
ily iu Thrace, and when he came into 
his fortune he spent It all traveling  ^
and studying, declaring di the end of 
his journeys that '“1 of all men have 
traveled over the greatest extent of 
country, and Jtave listened to the most 
eKpertenced of men.”
lie . had probably traveled a. less 
distance than you would go In*a sum­
mer yacutioti motor tour, but he was 
held by those who; knew him to he 
■ “almost divine” In his wisdom.
t  V ' *•
. Democritus was known as “Tlie 
Laughing Philosopher,” although his­
tory gives no reason fop the mirthful. 
apjieUation. .
Maybe lie, in his wisdom; laughed 
ut the impossibility of proving tiis 
own ■ theories, da - perhaps Edison 
smildd as' lie made public bis doctrine 
ut “life entities,’'
“VVhai wo are” and “Why we are” 
have long ptizzifd mankind.
After- centuries and- centuries of 
honest studying, earnest investigation 
uiul wisest -theorizing we are still as 
fur fr$m an accurate determination of 
established Cuht as when we oeguu,
We know we are, and there, so far 
us absolutely provable fact ’goes, we 
stop.
We know that We are conscious of 
a surrounding universe which One 
philosophy tells us is reul arid auotiit*rf] 
tells us Is unreal, existing only in 
thought. /  ,
Science tells us tiuti nil matter Is 
energy, that <the Indivisible atom of, 
Democritus is easily divided into its 
electrons, which are not matter at 
all, but electricity add that matter is' 
really nonexistent ' „
What «e Seem to see, it rntiji he 
we do uol see at nil, and wlmt we 
seem to be. may, after all, be-not at 
all wlmt we are. . . . »
- <($ by McClurff Newspaper Gyndlc*t«.i
 ^Nearby and Yonder J
10! By T. T. MA^EY M
WNtr s«rvic«
The President’* Church
ST. JOHN’S Episcopal church, across Lafayette square from the White 
House in Washington, built os a con­
venience and to split the difference 
between Old. St* John’s In Georgetown 
(West'Washington) and old Christ 
church in the southeastern part of 
towtf; in the early dayrf when the ques­
tion of transportation was a problem, 
gradually became the house of wor­
ship of Presidents and, as a conse­
quence, to be known as the President’s 
church.
This quaint and dignified structure, 
which Is numbered ilmong tlfe oldest 
relics of Its class within tlie present 
city, dates from 1818, Obviously, its 
historical associations are many* 
Originally constructed in the form 
of a simple Greek cross, its conveni­
ent location so popularized it that It 
was enlarged, to the form of a Latin 
cross, a portico fronted by six plain 
columns and ajtbree-story steeple add­
ed, aud a special pew set aside fob'the 
President .
Presidents Madison, Monroe, AdAms, 
Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler,' 
Fillmore. Buchanan, Arthui; and 
Roosevelt are said to have worshiped 
here: v
* Many persons of prominence In 
world affairs have been , married fn 
or buried from this church. The re­
mains of Rev. William Hawley, who 
was its rector for twenty-eight' years, 
lie beneath the cliancei,
4 Among Its cherished possessions Is 
a ten-thousahd-doltar communion chal­
ice of solid gold set with diamonds, 
made from the jewelry of a member 
who willed it to the church.
( *  1»J7, W««t«ra N«w***|MH* ObI**-) !
I t  Cam $*. L ick*4  
aThiire ain’t bad Ink in the whola 
world to ruin ^nny one man, not if 
he will fits it opt m  that 'Bn«.- 
Josh Rilling*.
a
m m n s  OF APFOWTMPfir
Estate of Malinda C, Townsley, De- 
cessed.
J. O, Townsley has been sppohttitd 
and qualified as Administrator o f th# 
estate of Malinds C. Townsley, 1st* of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this Jfith day of October, X
d ., im ,
( 8, C, WRIGHT,
j Probate Judge o f said Cotinty,
SPECIALS
RICE, New Cfop3Whole Heads 8 lbs. 
.SOUP, Campbell’# Tomato can
RASINS— fE ” Brand 15 oz„pkg.
• Fancy Seedless oi* Seeded
FIG BARS or GINGER SNAPS,. 2 lbs.. ., ■#£ 1 ■
NEW KRAUT; “E” Brand Fancy 
Large Can, 'V .
BAKINK POWDER, CALUMET 
1 lb. can / '
MINCEMEAT “ E”  BRAND ■ * '
SYRUP T 1-2 lb. can light .5 lb. “can 
LIGHT 83c • ,11-2 lb, dark 10c; 5 lb. 29c '
JELLY'DESSERT, “E” Brand 8 packages
CHOCOLATE CREAMS Eancy Asst. ’ ■ . *
Fancy Assorted" lb. box
FLOUR SMALL SACK f ‘
LARGE sack $1.09, ‘
"E” BRAND— More Loaves, Bt cter Texture,
Whiter Brekd, Better Flavor, More Nutritious," Lower 
Price, A splendid General Purpose Flour,
19c 
71c 
10c 
25c 
12} c 
29 c 
|Oc 
12 ic
56 c
■ ( .
Phone 140
. C. N agley
. . ; Cedlaryille, Oibio
- * ± -
PURINA FEEPS
i j ’ > ' . >
- f
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW - CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
. HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT ' 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS - ’ 
HAAG WASHERS
Cedarville Farm ers’ Grain
Company
<. . ■ ' ■
, Everything, for the Farm
Phone 21 t Cedarville, Ohio
** I
Considering Its
High Resale Value
Di'ilKaiiOn
Romance; That thing it young fol­
low la looking for when he butt* into a 
good-looking Woman end |uy* hw * 
b)f feed before he fmd* oht.*k« i « (Ma|E
* r J  ’
^Actually Cotfs You Less 
T o O w n a i i d  D r i v e
Even if  the Pontiac Six did .not temmand the high 
re«ale price* that it docs, it,would still enjoy the repute- 
‘ „ tion of being a “  wonderful buy ”  . . .  for It is the only c*ir 
' combining the advantages of superior six-cylinder pet- 
formunce and the luxuries of a Fisher body at * price of *
.$745 * ..  Butwhhahlghrcsalcpricewhlchredlucestho ,
net cost of ownership, a Pontiac Six Is actually more eco- 
nOntical to own andxlrlve * *. Thls is «  direct fesult of 
definite planning to design a low-price six that would „
win approval on the sound principles of genuine, long 
, lived, inexpensive owner satisfaction * , ,  That la why 
- tiled cat buyers are wilting to pay Mote for the Pontiac ,
Six when the original ownef 1s ready to replace it ,,*
Come In— get a rid^—and let us give you the facts. *
8<Mb«ir jateNwidl W*b -frit/ Sport Aa*Jtter $T4f/ S/m*t C*M*f*t, $T*fi tZfidax Si- dan, tl4t/ D» Itkxi lindiu S*d*nt4ttB. Tha Ntad Oakland , Atl-A&ttlcan Six, ftitt ia ttttt, A it price* a t factory, Dtfimd- 
ad te.Mrw*fffi Crtngfwffftviffl m (I7H rfyllnMif r(in«
JE A N  PATTO N , Cedarville, O.
PONTIAC SIX
* .Vj
•*
Vm  hi
m
*■ ;
• 1* . v«
e m s  s t u f f
CHOOSES PLAY
The Odtus 8t«fC this y*»t* i* a -wid* 
aw*k* one. It ha# foresight os well 
s* ambition. Wo may safely expect 
n batter annual this year than ever 
before. That ha* always been the Ron! 
of the t ’edrus staff and always will 
lw, Kw,‘h year some improvement baa 
been made, and the seniors o f past 
years have had a right to fool proud 
of their work.
The present staff has. decided to giv# 
«  play to meet some of the expense* 
of the annual. After careful consid­
eration the committee chose "Mrs, 
Temple's Telegram" by Frank Wyatt 
and William Morris* This lively com- 
edy, full of action and mistmde**tand- 
ing is sure to please. The web that 
Mr. Temple weaves about himself 
threatens to break up his happy home, 
hilt through the aid of a friend’ every­
thing turns out in the right way.
The characters have been chosen, 
.subject to change, and tip? caste fol­
lows i
Jack Temple -  dames McMillan
Frank Fuller.___ _____ David Adair
Captain Sharpe Robert Thompspn
Wigsoif —________ John Johnson
John. Brown ____ Dallas Marshall
Mrs. Jack Temple — - i -  Helen liiffh 
Dorothy, sister of Mrs. Temple
: ___ ______ Ruth Collins
"Mrs, Frank Fuller - — Mary Webster 
Mrs. Brown,'-— — — Jean Morton 
The play will be' presented on the 
night of the sixteenth .of Noyemher. 
Almost all the characters ore mem­
bers o f the Cedrus staff and are yi’  
tally interested in the success of the 
play. Tell your friends about it. '
HALLOWE'EN 
SOCIAL A SUCCESS
r-
The annhalHallowe'en social which 
is Sponsored one year by the Y, M. and, 
the next by the Y. W: was held Thurs-i 
.day evening Oct. 27. The event this 
year proved to be a gay event.'Nearly 
every country ’ and occupation were 
represented' in the many different? 
styles of makeups that were present. 
One of the’reasons for the success of 
the social was the wonderful tdm oqb 
By the students and the faculty; al­
most everyone was there. - 
As soon as the majority of the crowd 
arrived the Grand March, was started 
with Coach and Mrs, Borst in the lead 
This proved to be "ah amazing Spec­
tacle*, While* the march was 5n ses­
sion the judges picked the winners 
for the various prizes offered. Miss 
Oleo Hollingsworth, won the prize for 
, the prettiest costume, Elizabeth Hsy- 
• dock and Viola Curiey were judged 
>, the .best dressed couple. Dave Adair, 
yfas awarded first place for the most 
cleverly costumed boy. ,
The crowd was then divided-intofour 
groups. These groups represented 
Musicians, Farmers, Doctors , and 
Teachers. Teams were chosen ffom  
these groups that competed in various 
games, Tho Doctors gained the great 
est number of points.
The refreshments served were .very 
appetizing. Pumpkin pie with whip­
ped .cream, ham sandwiches, dough­
nuts, pickles and cider comprised the. 
menu, t ' .
' . ............... f ,
LettevAppeals For 
Support Of Schools
The “ Good Schools'4 Citizens Com- 
4 mittee o f Greene County” , an Organi­
zation that originated following the 
circulation of an unsigned circular, 
of Klu KIux Rian origin, which not 
t only,attacked Supt, H. C. Aultmah, 
member* of the"- “County Bpard, but 
7 a number of citizens, has sent out a 
letters to voters in the* county in the 
interest of Members J. B, Rife and
*  H, E. Bales, who are candidates for
* re-election, ■
Hon. Horace Ankoney is chairman 
of the organization and Elmer Smith,
' Jamestown, secretary. The organiza­
tion last week gave the two candi­
dates a ringing endorsement 
The letter i* as followa: - 
Unsigned circular* recently spread 
throughout Greene County, and. In 
•many instance* under the* cover of 
darkness, dearly'point to an organiz­
ed effort to seize and control bur pub­
lic Schools. We' appeal to ’ you that 
any who resort to such low,- insidious, 
.and nefarious methods are unfit and 
unworthy is  direct the training of our 
youth. *
On the other hand We arc glad to 
present to you, the voters of Greene 
County, men whom you have tried and 
found ttuo, untiring, respectable and 
capable m the conduct of the public 
schools. These men are J. B, Rife of 
Clifton iKid M, E, Bales of Fainter- 
yille. These men so well-known for 
unimpeachable honesty and integrity 
are candidates for re eleetioh on our j 
County Board of Education. They  ^
stand for strictest economy, efficient? 
schools, capable teachers, sane, safe, | 
and progressive suparvision. It ttould , 
be hard to find other citizens better 
acquaint*! with the need*, better fit- , 
fed to provide ter the Welfare, atid 
ntore willing to render a competent- 
«erv;u* to our school* than Messrs, 
Rife ard Bales. By electing Messrs. 
Rite and Bales, who live in different 
school district*, you will give a wide 
fefsresentstkm to the citizens of 
1 Green* (*o«aty and at the *amo time 
avedd the unfair concentration of pow­
er ami machinery of the County Board
af Bdwwtiw fey having three buh**- 
hem cf the Board ioeated ht ealy *«*.* 
eehool distrtrt (which would be the 
cnee if oppokigg candidates are elect. 
*l.i
We appeal to you to vole on the. 8th 
of November for Meser*. Rife and 
Bale*. Stand for what is beat for the 
advancement of cur public schools- 
Upite with u» for progress in our 
county by Urn full and hearty support 
of j^these two men at the polks Novem 
oerSth. >
This is your opportunity by you; 
vote for J, B. Rife and H, E, Bale* to 
maintain, the honor and continue the 
good name of the County and the of 
ficiency of our public schools,
Yours sincerely, 
Executive Committee
Horace Ankcney, Chairman.
Elmer Smith, Secretary.
W, <$ St, John, New Jasper Twp.
J, E. Lewis,* Ross Twp.
C, Y. Ritenoqr, Silvercreek Twp.
Won C. Miller, Caesarcreek Twp._ 
F. A. Wright, Sugarcreek Twp,
U, E. Ferguson, Beavercreek Twp, 
Wayne.Smith, New Burlington, 
Frank Wolf, Xenia Twp
mMMWMV!
Xmi* TotwjsMp / • ;
In Hot School Contest!
Xenia Township aebool ijatrtD* are 
in a hot contest to br&k the control 
of the Klu Klux Klan in school, wan*, 
agement, Th* anti-Klan candidate*! 
are William Anderson, president oil 
the Greene County Farm Bureau, and} 
date*, willall have equal etynee and at 
Jamestown and XXenia pike. 1
The Klan supported candidate* are! 
Horace Anderson and Herbert Conk- 
’ in. £>, H. Barnes, who ha* b,vn the 
center of a fight in county school af* 
ft.Ira, an active Kluxer, is the fieri 
of the Xenia township board. From 
all reports we can get the Klan ha* 
set out to push, Anderson over by the 
“plunker route" and let Conklin drift 
! for himself, on the belief that William 
[Anderson's election is almost a fore- 
[ gone conclusion, ,
i m Heretofore the Klan has had the 
. [benefit o f the influence of the election 
j machinery formerly controlled by a 
sq-alled’ reform organization. Things
FOR SALE
500 M ARCH  H ATCHED  
W H ITE  LEGHORN PULLETS
Now 1» Production, Dayton Poultry Form Strain,
to p o u l t r y  uornm
0 OF THESE ARE 4*10 FEET,
4 ARE 10x80 FEET,
IIS 14x84 FEET*
are different this year uitd the candt* 
(Jamestown and Xenia pike.
Rev, Joseph Patton, Yellow Springs • square deal at the polls,
W. G, lliffe, Cedarville
Thvw* hi>UBt>a m b  hU oji.nmuors utul cun bo moved 
unywhoifai A ItiL of vlotilfle wife, l»2 Jncli wutev pipe, 
Foifltpy fpoeCi Futility nyttltig- 8to<d fenco posts. W ater  
fOUliluiUhi P«mteT«, bfoodi't* ntbvea, ole,
BgWWpWf gljiWpW
The Exchange Bank
. #
Want* Your Banking 
. Business
THEY PAY
, ON SAVINGS 
'0  ACCOUNTS
Arch Copsey, Spring Valley 
Arthur Reed, Clifton, ,
Charies Kline, Jefferson Twp.
Ralph G. George, Jamestown.■ 1 fr ' • -■*• • ■- , • \ . *■:' ' *•%% H"". v .......... .
RaisiitgvFunds For
Ohio Northern U .
The' local M, E, church is in a cam­
paign to raj.se $600 as their share of 
the new endowment for Ohio North­
ern University, Rev. Ingmire. says 
the amount has already been over sub 
scribed. The School Is to have an ad­
ditional million and half endowment.
* ' ------ -—------ V
Public Sale Dates
Nov, 15 P. A. Wigal.
Nov. 16, Mrs. S. J. .O'Cpnnel. ‘ , - 
Nov. 22, Charies D. Clayton, YeW' county, 
low Springs. . ; [
Nov. 22, Roy Allen, South Solon. I
ANDREW HOME SOLD
The Executors of the J, II, Andrew 
estate have sold the home resitlpilcu at 
Main and Cedar streets to Probate 
Judge S, C. Wright, The consideration 
is given as $6,000. Judge Wright, who 
has resided in Xenia since he look oV- 
eh the office, wilLreturn hero to make 
his home, He will drive back and forth 
to Xenia.
U  m JACOBS,
YolJdw SprlngBf O,
eilftoa Rko}mnjro MVilh
l i i t i i fe
•WHERE IS COUNTY BAR?
' With the Ohio- Bar Association on 
record against the j'usticc of peace bill 
where is the opinion of the Greene 
Coupty bar? With so much smoke 
j on the part of county proponents we 
’ should hear front the attorneys in the
HAVE TOC BEEN THINKING—
I f  not you will when Jack Frost comes. One 
o f our nice PARLOR FU R N ACES will keen 
tb^ Home Comfortable. W e have both large 
and small sizes*
SERVICE H A R D W A R E  CO.
V
A  Modern Home
, % „
FO R  S A L E  -L o ca te d  in Cedarville, Bath, hot and 
cold soft water, hard water. Sun Room, Garage.
A  dandy little farm  of 51 acres one mile from  
Cedarville. 2  wells. Buildings good as £ew. 200 
fruit trees coming into hearing. t ,
4 Excellent B ailding Lots on North M ain St.
W. L. Clemans
+■ ' , . * * *' r r « * r
Res. Phone 2-l£2. Cedarville, O, Office Phone S6
Eapaaes
m
Coatings, $5,05 
•54"-New Zelid coating 
with u^ede finish.
* “ , 'q '
Lining- ■'*
36* silk' 'and rayon
brocades, {S?,95 a yard,
1 Woolens and Linings 
Second Floor
DAYTON Phone,WritearWireCom4ia— She Will Shop forYou . MAIN 4301
! >' , *!, ; ui>. . .ryV;', ‘pj-y.-r>, v / ‘ ■!- i  ' 1 ^.    ' " .r"n' n l" *” [ *   /WiV/ ' 1. .'v ....... . '/   ^ # ......I 
Annual Sale of Silks Starts
Velvet $3,<?9Crepe Satin ^1,79
An excellent quality crepe 
satin hi white, peach, pink, 
black‘and autumn cplors. 4 Q 
inches wide. '
Costume Velvet, $1,79v i t  ^ 1 ' *
English velveteen in black 
only. A soft draping velvet 
that it being used extensively 
for suits, *
* Chiffon velvet, 40 Inches 
Wide- Bight and dark Colors, 
suitable' fot daytime and eve­
ning models. -
Taffeta £1.48
Chiffon taffeta, 36; inches . 
wide, in i ?  changeable «olor 
combinations as welf as plain 
Colors.
NEW MADRAS SttlRTlNC* STRIPED AND JACQUARD EFFECTS. A  YARD. 79c
■ The, Silk Department—Wash Goods Dcpartment-~$tcond Floor
Sheets 98c
■ i' - - '•> k. i f 4,-' j~i " i 1*-"- •,
63 by 90 inch seamless 
’ bleached sheets..
s * (  > j  ~ 1 > •
‘ ) . I,* , *
' 1 Blaijkets
'Cotton plaid blanket ,^
. ^2.98 a pSitv l * -
Beddings and Domestics 
Second floor
JK
Antique Lace
hr the. November Linen Event!
jR ic fb  very 
rnuc h belowR 1X  n
regular/*" Spreads 
that may "also be used 
as table covers, #6.95.
Scarfs in odd sizes» 
that can be made into 
sets, 1,39.
4^  v.
Table runners, 24 by 
50 inches and, 24 by 8  ^
inches, $2.69."
■ The Linen Department 
Second Floor
The Rosebud 
'  1 Chemise 2^.95
t^CR the faSllioiiably^clad figure 
1* a Rosebud chemise is a great' 
aid. Made of crepe de chine, 
daintily frilled with late. Has the 
slender bodice with bloomer knee. 
And they arc, particularly appre­
ciated ^Christmas gifts, .
‘ Lingerie Department-*-Second Floor
A *
Stationery Folios 59c
MPORTED folios-—nice long sheets and 
lined envelopes. White with blue lining; 
yellow with green and orchid with purple. Buy 
them now for Christmas gifts.
The Stationery Department—-Street Floor
■ ' ! ■
I
' It Is V/ise T o  Choose
Travella Luggage
"npRAVELLA" fs the mark 
I  of blue-blood in fine 
' luggage. • When y o n  
choose it you can be assured 
. - of satisfactory "mile* of serV- 
ice."
Overnight Case $15
U NPITTiD, [genuine cow­
hide, silk' lined, 16 to 24 
inch sizes, black 6r brown,.
Round Hat Box #20
G ENUINE cowhide? silk lined,16 to 18 inch sizes, black or 
brown,
Fitted Case $25
Luggage-—Sixth* Floor
It'S Time to Enjoy-
Conveniences9 1 * ' - •
In Your Home
Columbia Iron $2.95
Six-pound electric iron, heavily nickeled, 
and guaranteed.
fyiftdow Refrigerator #2.65 
Galvanized, large size with shelf and fast­
ener, Lawco brand,
'Have You Seen Tlie Model 
«  Kitchen?
ESSONS each “day at 2 o'clock—  
helpful Sdvicc and instructions on 
all-your problems of cooking, 
Housewaret*—Basement
V
Girdles 0
TUR fashionable figure wears a 
g i r d 1 e and 
b e t  e/'s a p a r -  
ticularly desirable 
model, the Helene side- 
hook of mercerized 
elastic and fancy silk 
brocade. Lightly bon’ed 
across abdomen and  
back. Sizes i7  to 34.
The Cot fit topatt ment 
Second Floor
Men Wilt Like These—
, Winter Overcoats $35
MHN, it's time for a heavy winter overcoat and here is a real oppor­
tunity to get yours at a very attractive 
price. ,
There att wonderful assortments in browns, gtays. 
blues and fancy mixtures.
Come in' as early as possible, your choice can now 
be mads from complete stocks,
Menfs Hats $8
*p41E KNOX; is * hat 
. ■ I. ■ that speaks ter it- 
A . i«!f«A,ter KNOX'’*h 
■4*y** ftiakA ’just -such 
fhsls..-" Other* $t
A Special for Mepl
Pajamas at ^ 1.85
Men's Shoes $6,
SUPl'.ft SIX Shoes ter men arc satisfying to 
the last degree in 
style, fit.vwear, and fine- 
workmanship
{'he Store For Min
300 Flanncfette Pa­
jamas of fine duality 
— Ttaseldowrt, I Si f 
. and 1101 Amoskeag add 
Scotch cloths—btsid and 
loop style* with laydpwn 
ot military collate. A 
'large selection of pattern* 
f in sizes A, B, C and D. 
Whit* Broadcloth Shirt* $1,93 
;% *  Mlccthm of N*ckw*«e 
9St>
■ LWt*‘s Mm's Shop
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